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Abstract   The present work show the model of regression based on intelligent 
methods. It has been created to obtain current extinction angle for a half wave 
controlled rectifier. The system is a typically non-linear case of study that requires 
a hard work to solve it manually. First, all the work points are calculated for the 
operation range. Then with the dataset, to achieve the final solution, several meth-
ods of regression have been tested from traditional to intelligent types. The model 
is verified empirically with electronic circuit software simulation and analytical 
methods. The model allows obtaining good results in all the operating range. 
Keywords: Half wave controlled rectifier, regression, non-linear model, MLP, 
SVM, polynomial models, LWP, K-NN. 
1   Introduction 
Electronic rectifiers are one of the most common circuits in electronic topics [1]. 
Its objective in general terms is to convert an alternate signal into continuous sig-
nal [2]. This type of circuits can be used in applications like DC power supplies 
[3], peak signal detectors [4], and so on.  
Despite the simplest configuration of a rectifier circuit can be easy to under-
stand and solve, for more complicate configurations they can be very difficult. Es-
sentially, the difficulty depends of: the number of phases of the source, the charac-
teristic of the load and if it is controlled or not controlled type [2].  
The present research is focused on the single phase half wave controlled rectifi-
er for resistive and inductive load. As would be sen in the case of study section, 
this variety of rectifier is not easy to solve in aalytically form. The main reason is 
due to non-linear nature of this topology [3]. 
Usually to take a solution, to solve non-linear systems are used traditional 
methods with the help of computation tools. In thissense as methods to obtain a so-
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lution can be cited:  Trust-region dogled [5], Trust-region-reflective [6], Leven-
berg-Marquardt [7] [8] [9]. It is possible with thes  methods achieve good results in 
general terms with relatively few iterations. 
Taking into account the fact that the operating range of the single phase half 
wave controlled rectifier for resistive and inductive load is known, it is possible to 
obtain the results of the angle extinction for the range. This fact is possible due the 
value do not depends the other parameters like voltage peak, frequency and so on. 
With the dataset is feasible apply regression and obtain automatically the extinction 
angle. 
The traditional approaches for regression are based on Multiple Regression 
Analysis (MRA) methods [10]. MRA-based methods are very popular among oth-
ers because have application in a lot of fields. It is well knowledge these methods 
have limitations [10] [11]. The limitations result from troubles associated with 
MRA-based methods, such as the inability of MRA to adequately deal with interac-
tions between variables, nonlinearity, and multicoll nearity [12] [10] [13]. More re-
cently Softcomputing (SC)-based methods have been proposed as an option for 
many contributors as [11] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18]. 
Take into account all explained, a novel approach is proposed. The aim of the 
study is to develop an intelligent model that allows obtaining angle extinction of 
the single phase half wave controlled rectifier forresistive and inductive load. 
Many Softcomputing techniques have been tested in order to obtain the best fitness 
of the created model. 
The work is structured as follow. It starts with a brief description of the single 
phase half wave controlled rectifier for resistive and inductive load. Afterwards in-
telligent regression methods tested in this study are described. Next section shows 
the model developed and the results for the different methods. Finally conclusions 
and future works are exposed. 
2   Case of study 
2.1   Single phase half wave controlled rectifier for resistive and 
inductive load 
The single phase half wave controlled rectifier circuit with resistive and inductive 
load is showed in figure 1. 
The load (resistance R1 and inductance L1) is fed for the voltage source V1 via 
thyristor X1. The principal characteristic of the circuit is tha  the current is not in 
phase with the voltage. This fact is due the inductive component of the load. The 
firing pulse is applied to the gate of thyristor X1 (trigger pin) at instant defined as 
α. It remains in the ON state until the load current tries to go to a negative value. 
This instant is defined as angle extinction β. The current i(ωt) is defined by equa-
tion 1, where Vm is the peak voltage, ω is the frequency, t is the time, τ is L/R and 
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Fig. 1. Single phase half wave controlled rectifier for resistive and inductive load circuit. 
Figure 2 show the voltage (dots in blue) and current in the load (continuous line 
in red). As can be shown, the voltage exists in the load when current exist. Angle 
extinction is specified at figure. 
 
Fig. 2. Load Voltage and current. 
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There is not any analytical solution for the equation 2, and it is necessary nu-
meric methods to solve the equation like the mentioned above in the introduction. 
2.2   Novel approach 
The general schema of the proposed topology where intelligent model is used to 
obtain the value of angle extinction is illustrated in figure 3. 
 






















As can be seen in the figure 2, the model has two inputs: the load angle and the 
firing angle. As an output, the model provide the extinction angle that the single 
phase half wave controlled rectifier circuit with resistive and inductive load has 
for the two mentioned parameters when it run. 
3   Model approach 
3.1 Obtaining dataset 
For the dataset creation several things have been taken into account. Firstly it is 
necessary to include all the range, i.e. load angle should go from 0 degrees to 90 
degrees. Know that this fact the combination of the values of the resistance and 
the inductance to obtain load angle must be adequat. At borderline values have 
been taken into account have been consider ideal values to complete the dataset. 
In general terms the values of electric components have been chosen according 
with typical real values used at electric and electronic industry. 
3.2 Dataset conditioning 
For obtaining the required model, it has been used a dataset which has 2 input var-
iables (alpha and fi) and 1 output variable (beta). The dataset with 3626 samples, 
has been divided in two dataset, training dataset (2417 samples, two thirds of the 
original dataset) and test dataset (1209, one thirdof the original dataset). 
Each model has been trained and later evaluated with the test dataset, in terms 
of the MSE (Mean Square Error). In all techniques ha been trained using cross 
validation with 10 folds. 
3.3 Used techniques 
Following each of the used techniques and its parameters are described. 
Artifical Neural Networks (ANN).  Multilayer Perceptron (MLP): A multilayer 
perceptron is a feed forward artificial neural network [19] [27]. It is one of the 
most typical ANNs due to its robustness and relatively simple structure. However 
the ANN architecture must be well selected to obtain good results. Tests were per-
formed using 1 hidden layer, from 10 to 30 neurons in the hidden layer and log 
sigmoid and tangent sigmoid activation functions.  
Finally the best results were obtained using 20 neurons and log sigmoidal trans-
fer function for the hidden layer. 
Support Vector Regression (SVR). Support Vector Regression (SVR) is a modi-
fication of the algorithm of the Support Vector Machines (SVM) [20] for classifi-
cation. In SVR the basic idea is to map the data into a high-dimensional feature 
space F via a nonlinear mapping and to do linear regression in this space. 
LS-SVM. Least Square Support Vector Machine (LS-SVM). Least Square for-
mulation of SVM, are called LS-SVM, in the approximation the solution is ob-
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tained by solving a system of linear equations, andit is comparable to SVM in 
terms of generalization performance [21]. The application of LS-SVM to regres-
sion is known as LS-SVR (Least Square Support Vector Regression). In LS-SVR, 
the ɛ-insensitive loss function is replaced by a classical squared loss function, 
which constructs the Lagrangian by solving the linear Karush-Kuhn-Tucker 
(KKT) system:  
0   + 	
	

  = 	 
0
  (3) 
Where In is a [nx1] vector of ones, T means transpose of a matrix or vector,   a 
weight vector, b regression vector and b0 is the model offset. In LS-SVR, only 2 
parameters (, ) are needed. Where  is used the width of the kernel [22].  
LS-SVM [23] Matlab toolbox has been used. In this toolbox, the tuning of the 
parameters (,  equation 3) is conducted in two steps. First, a state-of-the-art 
global optimization technique, Coupled Simulated Annealing (CSA) [24], deter-
mines suitable parameters according to some criterion. Second, these parameters 
are then given to a second optimization procedure (simplex or gridsearch) to per-
form a fine-tuning step.  
The optimal parameters obtained by the previous method are:  =
2.1515	,  = 1.99477 
Polynomial models. Generally, a polynomial regression model may also be de-
fined as a linear summation of basis functions: 
 !" = 	∑ $%&% !"'%(
   (4) 
where k is the number of basis functions (equal to the number of model’s pa-
rameters); fi(x) ( I = 1,2,..., k ) is a predefined polynomial basis function. The 
number of the basis functions in polynomial model of degree p is: 
) =	∏  1 + +/-".%(
   (5) 
The estimation of model’s parameters is made based on the training data typi-
cally using the Ordinary Least-Squares (OLS) method, minimizing: 
$ = argmin5 ∑ 6 %" − 8! %"9:
%(
 	  (6) 
where x(i) is the vector of input variables’ values of the ith data point and y(i) is 
the output value of that point. In this polynomials method as well as all the other 
regression modeling methods, the systems of linear equations in OLS are solved 
using Gaussian elimination and back substitution. 
The best approximation has been obtained using Degree = 5. 
Locally Weighted Polynomials (LWP). Locally Weighted Polynomial approxi-
mation [25] is designed to address situations in which the models of global behav-
iour do not perform well or cannot be effectively applied without undue effort. 
The LWP approximation is carried out by point wise fitting of low-degree poly-
nomials to localized subsets of the data. 
The coefficients of the polynomial are calculated, minimizing: 
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where w is a weight function; xquery is the query point nearest neighbours of 
which will get the largest weights. The weight function w depends on the Euclide-
an distance (in scaled space) between the point of i terest xquery and the points of 
observations x. The kind of weighting for Gaussian weight function implemented 
is: 
;8!<=>?@ , ! %"9 = exp	 −DE %" "   (8) 
where	D is a coefficient (bandwidth is nD, where n is the number of total 
points) and the E %" is a scaled distance from the query point to the ith point in the 
training data set: 
E% =	 FGHIJKL		G M"FFGHIJKL,GNOKPQJRPF  (9) 
where ‖∙‖ is the Euclidean norm; xfarthest is the farthest training point from the 
point xquery. The locality of the approximation is controlled by varying the value of 
the coefficient	D. If D is equal to zero then local approximation transforms into 
global approximation. 
The best approximation has been obtained using degree 6 and bandwidth 58.75. 
K-Nearest Neighbours (K-NN).  K-NN technique [26] is a nonparametric meth-
od, which generally, can be written as: 
 !" = ∑ UM@MVWMXY∑ UMWMXY   (10) 
where 	%Z is the output value of ith point from the k points nearest to the query 
point x and wi is the weight of that point. Here closeness implies the Euclidean 
distance. In this case the distance weighting schemes used is: 
;% = 1 − ‖! − !%Z‖	 - = 1,2, … , \"   (11) 
where ! %"Z  is the input value of ith point from the nearest ones. 
The best approximation has been obtained using number of nearest neighbours 
= 6. 
4. Results 
Once the models were trained, they were tested gettin  the following results in 
terms of MSE: 
With showed results, it is possible to conclude that e best models are ANN 
and SMV-LS. They are more than 10 times better thane other tested methods. 
ANN and SVM-LS obtain similar results, but the computational cost required for 
training process of SVM-LS is so much higher than ANN. The main reason is due 
to the required optimization process of SVM-LS for getting the best parameters 
(γ,σ) necessary for the training process, but once it has been trained, the computa-
tional cost is the same as ANN.  
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Table 1.  Results for each of the applied methods. 
Method Parameters MSE (Test dataset) 
ANN 1 hidden layer, 20 neurons, log sigmoidal ac-
tivation function 
0.000031147 
SVM γ = 2.1515	e, σ = 1.99477 0.000031634 
Polynomial Degree = 5 0.033615344 
LWP Degree 6 and bandwidth 58.75 0.00022042078 
KNN Number of nearest neighbours = 6 0.49652762 
5   Conclusions 
With the novel approach to obtain the extinction angle, as a principal conclusion, 
put in highlight that very good results have been achieved in general terms. With 
the intelligent model created based on Soft computing techniques is not necessary 
to solve the non-linear equation well analytically or by simulation. 
As can be seen in results section the best approximation is obtained with ANN, 
where the MSE has a value minor than 0.000032. Other techniques allow good re-
sults like SVM or LWP. With any of them, the angle extinction would be calculat-
ed, among others because the real components have tolerances around 5%. 
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